
Draped walls with colorful fabrics of Indian design ... 

deep carpets ... and soft lighting add to the enjoyment 

of delicious Fred Harvey meals superbly served in 

the Super Chief's famous dining-room-on-wheels. 

Super Chief accommodations 

Accommodations in this beautiful all-room 

train are designed to pamper you ·every mile 

of the way. Roomettes, Bedrooms, Com

partments, Drawing Rooms, planned so they 

can be opened into spacious suites. 

Super Chief service 

Push button radio, music and train announce

ments in your private room-when you 

want it! Barber, valet and shower bath. News 

bulletins and stock reports. Newspapers, 

magazines and distinctive train stationery. 

Fred Harvey representative exhibits and sells 

Indian handicraft. 

* * * 
1'rom the ertgineer who glides you across the scenic 

southwest to the porter who ansu>ers yo11r bell, 

this is the train of thoughtftll service. 

1'or your next trip betwwt Chicago and L.os 

Angeles, say · Super Chief. " :Notv, more than 

wer, it is America 's train of trains. 

W oelween Chicago-Los Angeles 

se Room 
From the flanges on the wheels 

to the tip of the Pleasure Dome, 

the Super Chief is new- entirely new. 

The keynote is comfort. 

You will find it in the distinctive 

Turquoise Room ... you will find it 

in the Pleasure Dome . . . you will 

find it in the dining car. 

Beautiful all-room accommodations 

are designed to pamper you 

every mile of the way. 

To give you the smoothest ride 

of your life on rails, the new Super Chief 
glides on cushioned springs . . . 

revises any idea you have ever 

had about any train. 



the new Turquoise Room Lounge Car 
and ''Pleasure Dome" on the new Super Chief 

There 's nothing like it in railroading! The Turquoise Room is a distinctive private 
dining room where Super Chief travelers can dine and entertain 
privately in a manner befitting the fine clubs and exclusive 
dining rooms of the country. 

Turquoise, the traveler's stone, gives this room its name and influences 
the decorative treatment of gold, silver and blue. 

Private parties up to 10 persons can be served in the Turquoise Room 
and when not reserved for private use, all passengers enjoy this 
room for relaxation and refreshments served from the Lower Lounge. * The Pleasure Dome 

"Top of the Super, next to the stars"-this unusual 

dome lounge with its deep cushioned swivel chairs and 

glare-proof windows gives you a :wonderful unobstructed 

view of the scenic Santa Fe route. * The Main Lounge 
This spacious lounge is decorated in cheery California 

colors. Specially-designed diagonal seating 

arrangements permit full view of the scenery through 

extra-wide windows. 

A writing desk alcove in the end of the lounge 

is convenient and private. 

Under the dome is a smart cocktail lounge in Southwest motifs 

of red and gray. There are seats for ten 

passengers in an intimate, congenial setting where 

a courteous attendant serves your favorite refreshment. 


